Control system

Abstract
This poster is about the design of a climate control systems for a biomedical electrospinning chamber.
This system was designed and built by Mike McMillan for an undergraduate senior project at
electrical/electronic engineering technology of Wayne State University. To accomplish this control
system, a custom system was designed for the chamber using specific components to meet the needs of
the project. These needs include heating and cooling control, as well as humidity control. This system
design was achieved using a climate sensor, coil heaters, fans for circulation, solid-state coolers, microhumidifier, touch screen GUI for climate input and current conditions, and a microcontroller utilizing
C/C++ language to read and control all components. The complete system was tested and it works well.

Motivation
1. This is a senior project design and a collaborative project between Engineering Technology and Dept
of Biomedical Engineering at Wayne State University.
2. The automatic Nanofiber collector requires a constant electrospinning environment with constant
temperature and humidity
3. The senior student Mr. McMillan designed and developed this climate control system for the
electrospinning collector that is in a chamber.

Systems Structure
This system includes heating,
cooling, and humidity control.
This design was achieved using a
climate sensor, coil heaters, fans
for circulation, solid-state coolers,
a micro-humidifier, a touch screen
GUI for climate input and current
conditions, and a microcontroller
utilizing C/C++ language to read
and control all components.

Heater: For heating purposes, a 12V and 12.5A (150W) positive
temperature-coefficient (PTC) ceramic heater was selected. The
heater was mounted outside of the chamber with a fan blowing
through the heating element to produce forced convection
heating in the chamber.

Requirement for Climate Control:
maintaining a temperature band
of +/-3°F and a humidity of +/- 5%
around the set. The range of
desired set values are 40-120°F
and 40-70% humidity.

Coolers: Four 12V and 6.5A (72W) thermoelectric (peltier) coolers
were selected to cool the environment. They are designed to be
mounted on the ceiling of the chamber
Humidifier: a Santechi USB humidifier was selected. This unit
runs at 5V and 400mA (2W) power through a USB connection
and can affect the humidity of a space of 16.4 sq. ft.
Fans for circulation: Several 12V fans of different airflows and sizes (80 mm to 120 mm) were selected for
air circulation and uniform temperature throughout the chamber

The control components include an Arduino microcontroller, a relay board for high current climate devices, a climate
sensor to measure the temperature and humidity in the environment, and a touchscreen interface to receive
commands and display conditions, and a power supply.
An Arduino microcontroller:

HTUD temperature/humidity sensor
The
sensor’s
accuracy
determines humidity within +/2% and temperature within +/0.54°F

Relay Board: To handle the current of the climate devices
being switched on and off, a 16-channel relay board was
selected since the current was too high to power the devices
directly from the Arduino. This board receives a low current (40
mA) input signal through low level input pins on the board (1 for
each relay) from the Arduino output pins to decide the ground
state of the climate devices.

Touchscreen: A 7.0’’ wide display was made by 4D Systems
and is designed to communicate with the Arduino through a
serial connection

A power supply

A designer used the software Workshop 4, by 4D Systems to create the GUI

Results
The final version of the programming was verified as
functional outside the chamber since the build of the actual
chamber was delayed until after the semester was over. All
devices switched on and off as desired based on the climate
sensor readings and the desired values entered through the
touch screen. Also, the actual temperature and humidity
readings displayed on the screen were verified as accurate
using another temperature and humidity reader. All states
were tested by heating, cooling, and humidifying the sensor
and ensuring all routines occurred when designed. These
results, which met the requirements of the project were
demonstrated in person and through video for the team and
classroom presentation. The working program code can be
found in the Report.

